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Makani Catamaran




Honolulu Boat Tours and Charters












Book a Tour




















Join us aboard our catamaran — the Makani — for an exciting and memorable Hawaiian ocean adventure! With top-of-the-line equipment, luxurious amenities, and a passionate team behind us, Makani aims to provide a truly world-class sailing experience. Book our Honolulu boat tours online today!

 

Effective January 1st 2024, State of Hawaii Ocean Stewardship User Fee of $1.00 per person will be added to all reservations. The user fees will support the conservation, restoration, enhancement and management of Hawai’i’s marine resources.
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Go City Customers Click Here
























From

$101.20


	








11 a.m. 2 p.m.


	





2 Hours










Fun in the Sun Sail





Embark on a voyage along the sun-kissed south shore of Oahu, where breathtaking vistas of the verdant Ko’olau Mountains, glistening Honolulu skylines, and the awe-inspiring Diamond Head await. Stay alert and witness the enchanting marine wildlife that graces these waters!












Book Online













Learn More
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From

$101.20







Honolulu City Lights Sunset Sail





Prepare for an extraordinary evening unlike any other. Indulge in the breathtaking Hawaiian sunset aboard the Makani Catamaran, where you can relish the open air and sip on our exquisite tropical cocktails.












Book Online













Learn More























From

$75


	







7:30 pm


	





1 hour










Waikiki Friday Night Fireworks Sail





Experience a breathtaking view of the fireworks show from the water as the moon ascends. The Friday Night Fireworks Cruise offers a mesmerizing spectacle, showcasing the Honolulu skyline and the majestic Ko’olau range. Indulge in an evening of unparalleled beauty and enchantment.












Book Now
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Looking for All Honolulu Boat Tours and Private Charters?

























View Calendar




















Feel the Thrill









Makani, the finest Hawaii catamaran offers a covered cabin seating area, two large, freshwater restrooms, surround sound system, sunbathing net areas, and pilothouse seating. No expense has been spared making Makani the catamaran of choice for the most discriminating customers, including many celebrities. The Captain and crew attend to your every need. We hope you make Makani your first choice to “Feel the Thrill” and have an unforgettable Hawaiian ocean experience. Check out our Google Virtual Tour!















Rave Reviews




















Extremely Fun Experience






Traveling at the age of 20 with your friends is a guaranteed fun time but when you do amazingly fun excursions like the Makani Catamaran, it just makes your vacations a thousand times better! My friends and I had such a great time thanks to your amazing staff. They’re very nice and very helpful. I’ve been on the catamaran three times and every time it just seems to get better and better. I highly recommend Makani Catamaran, MAHALO!!! oh and we saw turtles and DOLPHINS on our sail, IT WAS AMAZING!!!

– crystaleemejia, Tripadvisor










Perfect day






This was by far the best catamaran we have been on! The staff is AMAZING. The crew is so helpful and funny. They make you feel like your part of their crew for sure. We loved spending time on the water and hearing all they had to say about the islands and animals. The captain was great! We will be doing this again!

– Sammcurtis, Tripadvisor










The trip was a lot of fun.






We saw a sea turtle and a group of dolphins followed us for a while and did some "tricks". No whales on this trip but the crew made the experience fun by telling jokes and talking about the animals.

– Max R, Google










Amazing Catamaran Trip






I can't say enough nice things about our trip on the Makani Catamaran! The staff were warm and friendly, the drinks we're tasty and the views were breathtaking. We had the opportunity to stand in the Captain's Galley and take photos. Captain Jon was so accommodating and thoughtful - he even offered to take our picture. This is one experience you do not want to miss out on! Highly recommend.

– Venture, Google










Outstanding






The boat was in great shape, staff was very professional and committed to safety. I appreciated that more than anything. I would highly recommend this trip for anyone visiting the Island, the views are well worth it. Great value trip!

– Anthony, Tripadvisor










Surprisingly Awesome!






So, full disclosure I was pretty skeptical that this would be fun at all. In fact, this was totally my wifes idea. That said, of all the things we did in Hawaii, this ended up being one of my favorites. We had been doing pushing ourselves pretty hard for several days up to this point and it was just really nice to sit back for a couple hours with drinks in hand and hang out as a family. We sat on the netting in the front and our 9,7, and 5 year old kids thought it was awesome to watch the water go by underneath and at one point even had some dolphins following us. 100% would suggest and will definitely do again.

– Shane M, Tripadvisor










Super Sailing






I am so happy that I booked this during our trip to Hawaii. The crew was nice, hospitable, and very engaging. They made the sail super fun for everyone on board. Our captain was even able to show us sea turtles and a whale, even though we were not promised that when booking! Plus there was a full service bar and the drinks were awesome! I would definitely recommend to everyone. It is definitely worth it.

– Decashflow, Tripadvisor















Makani Catamaran


















(808) 591-9000





888-462-5264 (4MAKANI)






18085919000






1009 Ala Moana Blvd. Slip F31

Honolulu, HI 96814
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